
BAD BLOOD
THE SOURCE OF ALLDISEASE

Every part of the body is dependent on the blood (or nourishment and
Strength. When this life stream is flowing through the system in a state of
purity and richness we are assured of perfect and uninterrupted health |

Cecause pure blood is nature's safe-guard against disease. When, however,
the body is fed on weak, impure or polluted blood, the system is deprived of
its strength, disease germs collect, and the trouble is manifested in various
ways. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the different skin affections
show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased concuiiou as a result of too
much acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Sores and lilcers are
the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the blood, and Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are all deep-seated blood
disorders that will continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
These impurities and poisons find their way into the blood in various ways.
Often a sluggish, inactive condition of the system, and torpid state of the
avenues of bodily waste, leaver the refuse and waste matters to sour and,
form uric and other acids, which are taken up by the blood and distributed
throughout the circulation. Coming in contact with contagious diseases It
another cause forthe poisoning of the blood ; we also breathe the perms and
microbes of Malaria into our lungs, and when these get into the blood in
Sufficient quantity it becomes a cairier of disease instead of health. Som»
are so unfortunate as to inherit bod blood, perhaps the dregs of some old
constitutional disease of ancestors is handed down to them and they are
constantly annoyed and troubled with it. Bad blood is the source of ail dis-
ease, and until this vital fluid is cleansed and purified the body is sure to
suffer in some way. For blood troubles of any character S. S. S. is the best
remedy ever discovered. Itgoes down into the circulation and removes any
and all poisons, supplies the healthful properties it needs, and completely

and permanently cures blood diseases oi

SjMfc
every kind. The action of S. S. S. is so

KJU thorough that hereditary taints are removed
and weak, diseased blood made strong and

Q healthy so that disease cannot remain. It
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sore*

? PIIRFLV VEGETABLE and XJlcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
runc.i.l »wt \u25a0 HBLt

Blc<3d Poigon etc _ doea not lcave tt?
slightest trace of the \u2666rouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume oi
blood is renewed and cleansed after a course of S. S. S. It is also nature's
neatest tonic, made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class
dkug Stores. Book on the blood and any medical advice free to all who writ*.
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In a Year, 35 Vessels Lost.
General Superintendent S. I. Kimf

ball of the life saving service says
that during the last fiscal year the
number of disasters to vessels within
the field of operations of the service
was 838. Of these, 35 vessels were
lost. The total value of property Im-
periled was $8,832,585, and property

lost $1,399,600. Property saved aggre-
gated $7,432,985. The life saving sta-
tion. succored 807 persons. There
were 611 vessels, valued, with their
cargoes, at $5,661,235, saved. The re-
port urges legislation providing pen-
sions.

Fine Arte Prize Awarded.
Chicago.?The $500 fine arts build-

ing prize, which Is given annually to
the winner of a competition held by

the Society of Western Artists, was
awarded to J. Ottis Adams of Brook-
ville, Ind., for a picture entitled "A
Winter Morning."

Why Refer
to Doctors
Because we make medicines
for them. We tell them all
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and they prescribe it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con-
sumption. They trust it. Then
you can afford to trust it.
Ask your own doctor.

The best kind ofa testimonial?
**Sold for over sixty years."

M Xsdebar J.C. Ayar Co., Lowell, Mui
JM Also tuanuflwtureru of

9 SARSAPARILLA.

/±yers
Ws hsve no aeoreta! We publish
the formulas of all our medietas*.

!yer"aPl(ls greatly aid the Cherr
\u25a0ectoral in breaking up a cold

MUIEDEAM
BORAX

FOR THE TOILET
Not only eoftens the water, but clean*
the akin thoroughly, removee and pre-
venta the odor of peraplratlon, aootha
Irritation and rendera the akin freah,

eoft and velvety.

Boap cloga the porea?Borax removes
the aoap?Try It.

All dealers. Sample, Booklet and Parlor
Card Game WMa icc. PACIFIC COAST
BORAX CO.. Oakland, CaL

>Pure as nother'» Bread: S
(INLAND CRACKfcRS
( la the... 1 ,
I RED PACKAGES(
I N«t made by the Trust.

CLASSIFIED AD 8.
assayf.rß~and chfmistV

"

Richard Marsh k C«. Assays and analyses
made on ores. fo<»ds, water and cemmer.-ia
products. Working testa on oros. Prl<-e#
as reasonable as good work will permit
Address Richard Marsh k Co. Office, 107
(South Wall Street, Spokane, Wash.

BLUR PRINT MAPS OF STEVF.NS
county showing all va<ant government laud.
$2.50. T iwniUp blue prints of Stevens.
Ferry. Okanogan. r*>ug!as and Chelan conn
ties, $1 |»er township. Frank R. Cnrbaley.
SO Washington street. Spokane, Wash.
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BPORTING NOTEB.

At Bakersfield last week Rill
Squires, the Australian who proved

such a disappointment against Tommy
Burns, was knocked out In the sixth
round by Jim Flynn. Squires showed
no class at all.

Those sport fans who have refused
to acknowledge that Kid Scaler of
Spokane had anything in the boxing
line are admitting that the quick wind-
up to Billy Snallham's career hi the
ninth round recently showed the Kl4
to have unusual scrapping ability.

George Douglas, boxing Instructor of
the S. A. A. C., *111 be the boxing
instructor at the Y. M. C. A. at Spo-
kane.

Spokane dogs made another winning
In the big show at Butte, Glen Tana,
owned by T. S. Griffith, winning the
first prize In the limit event, the first
prize In the open event, the first prize
in the winners' event and the first
prize as the best collie dog entered.
Glen Tana Sybil won these same four
prizes In the bitches' class.

It does not seem probable that Long-
boat, the famous Canadian Indian run-
ner, will be allowed to take part in
the Pastime Athletic club games,
which will take place at Madison
Square Garden, January 27. The run-
ner is under suspension by the A. A. U.

"The W. S. C.-U. of O. track meet
will occur In Pullman on May 16, if
Hay ward, the Oregon coach; Ormond
Bean, manager, and I can get the Uni-
versity of Oregon faculty to let the
Oregon team leave home for the four
days necessary for the trip to Pull-
man," said L. A. Lewis, track man-
ager.

Because of financial reasons Dan
Kelly, world's champion In the short
dashes, has left Michigan and gone to
Detroit to work.

The graduate coach system at Wash-
ington university has been given a
formal send off and Will S. Spfedell
will probably be the first coach under
the new regime.

President David Starr Jordan of
Stanford university, In an address to
the students of Occidental college re-

; cently, branded American football as
"unethical, unchristian and unsports-
manlike," and indorsed Rugby football
as the only game for American col-
leges.

The receipts of the Ketchel-Thomas
fight were but $8961. The contestants
had figured on a $20,000 house.

The fit aurTlve?the unfit perish.

Only $5.50
Oar Italy door with glass from top

to bottom, only $5.50. Sold by deal-
ers generally at from $10.00 to $15.00
per door. The most amazing front
door value ever offered by any dealer
anywhere. The door Is thick,
has egg and dart hardwood mold sur-
rounding the sub-panel and Is first
clans In ever? resne* t. Send for our
price lists. Wo have our own mill
and we are the largest dealers In the
Northwest. We have only one price
and we sell to anybody. Write today.
Price lists mailed freo, post paid
without charge. Windows, doors,
porch columns, a thousand bargains.

0. B. Williams Co.
1010 Western Avenue. Seattle, Wash.

£ OH THIN ICE.

When Commander Peary, on his lat-
est trip north, le.t his winter quurten

at Cape Sheridan and set out on Uls
dash for the pole," he virtually"buru-

ed his bridges" bejluil him, it so warm

a metaphor can be used of polar work
With a small party, equipped with dogs
aud sledges, he unshed ahead, havius
several assisting parties engaged 12
caching provisions aud briu&ing up net*

supplies.

Unfortunately, all the advance par-
ties were thrown back on iis by com-
lug upon un opeu "lead," or river ol
unfrozen water in the ice, which tuej

i-iiuM not puss.
Sending some back, and waiting

many days, during which his enlarged

party uiaJe dangerous inroads on the
supplies, he at last got across on thlD
ire with eight men, with short supplies,
aud with a conviction that proved well
fouuded that no more supplies coulc
come across t lie lead to him.

Killingtheir dogs one by one as the}

needed them, the party advanced to lat
itude eighty-seven degrees, six uiluutes
when all were so weak and the supplies

so scant It was evidently certain dcatt

to go farther; then they turned back.

At thsit moment perhaps I'eary alont
realized what the retreat meant. Thej

had almost no supplies, and the open
lead was between them and relief. II
that was uucrossable, they were doom-
ed to speedy death.

When they came to the lead, about 1

week after turning back, they found II
open, and half a mile wide. For twe
days they skirted It to the eastward
part of the time during a terrlblt
storm. Nothing was In sight In anj

direction but Ice and snow and thh
black water, slowly widening until 11
extended two miles from the Ice Hex
they were on to that which stretcbcd

toward them scores of miles from th«

northern end of Greenland.
At last scouts reported a skim of 1«

forming to the eastward. The whol<
party hurried thither. Yes?there wai

Ice across the lead, but so soft and

thin no man could step on !t without
going through. At any moment it might

break up. Peary tied on his snow
shoes and essayed to step c.n the lc«

with them. It bore him momentarily

but be oould not stand stllL

This was the only hope of life. Hast-
ily snowßhoes were tied on?and verj

tightly, since life depended on tbeui?

and then the weary, worn-out partj

stepped gingerly on the Ice and began

a soft-footed run for the opposite side

The three remaining dogs with the sin-
gle sledge scurried with them.

It was a beart-breaklng race, sayi

Commander Peary In his account ol

the voyage. No one dared stop or evei

lift his snowshoes. Even as they scuf-

fled the Ice swayed and gave wltfc

them. A single misstep might meao

death.
Onoe Commander Peary stubbed 1

toe into the Ice, and stumbled, and
thought he was lost; but he fortunatelj

recovered. A moment later he heard

\u25a0 similar splash from the rear, bu'

tared not turn his head.

"Who la It?" he called, but no on«
inswered. The glassy Ice swelled and

fell away, the snowshoes seemed tc
grow every moment heavier; but at lasl

the two miles were passed, and thej

stepped upon the firm ice of the Green-

land floe.
Then I'eary turned to see who had

been?lost, but his party was entire

The other stuiubler had also saved

himself. But an Eskimo, pointing back

it the Ice. said: "If the chief had

been with us he would be down ther«
now!" The chief engineer weighed

over two hundred snd thlrty-flv«

pounds.
Even with the lead crossed the partj

was not safe; but at last they reached

the Greenland coast, and there, whllt
tbelr last remaining dog worried a bul
musk ox and kept the herd from flee

Ing, Peary, so weak he could scarcelj

stand, killed enough to furnish food
on which the party ate continuously fot
three days as they marched aloug thi
coast toward their ship.

Hla Profession.
In the midst of our tea-drlnklng It

the little Parisian restaurant, sayi

Miss Betham-Edwarda In an accoun
of "Home Life In Fance," a gentle
manly Individual wearing a tall ha
and frock coat entered, and after 1

short colloquy with the young master
passed out.

"You would never guess that gentle
man's errand," Marcel said, smiling
as he reseated himself at the tea-table

"He looked to me like a rather dls
tlngulshed customer," I replied. "Somi
government functionary on half-pay, o>
an owner of bonds."

Marcel smiled again.

"That well-dressed gentleman, then
supplies us with toothpicks which bii
wife makes at home. He calls once 1

month, and our orders amount to abou
20 cents a day. I dare say he and hl<
wife between them make from six t>
eight dollars a week, and contrive ti
keep up appearances on that sum. I
Is an Instance of what one calls 'gild

ad poverty.'"

The Difference.
"Walter," protested a eommercla

traveler, with Indignation, "I'u
bothered If I can ever see any differ
ence between your roast mutton anc
your roast lamb!"

"Oh, sir/' the waiter rejoined, "then
la a difference! The roast mutton It
a shilling and the roast lamb Is oa«
and sixpence."?London Mali

PARTNERS OF KING LEOPOLD

Ryan and Rockefeller, Jr., "Done" by
a Monarch.

New York, Dec. 24.?That Thomas
Fortune Ryan, though an equal part-
ner, Is only King Leopold's catspaw in
the Congo, is asserted in a signed ar-
ticle in the American.

"It Is true," says the American,
"that Ryan, with young Rockefeller
and others, holds a concession of Im-
mense value. But he does not con-
trol it.

"When Leopold failed to draw Ital-
ian capital and labor to Africa he
looked to Wall street as his only sal-
vation. I don't know how much money
the Ryan crowd gave, but it was an
euormous amount. I do know, how-
ever, that with the money the old king
began purchasing more shares. He
had his agent find out just bow much
slock he would need to have an equal
Interest with the Ryan crowd. Then
he acquired all the shareß he needed.

"His next move was to force them
into an agreement that for every
American or European employed by
Ryan there must be a Belgian em-
ployed by the king. He then bad the
advantage of Ryan In every possible
way.

"Not only did the king insure a fat
profit to himself from the American
syndicate, but he fixed himself so he
appears only as a shareholder In the
syndicate. The territory he gave over
to Ryan can not be Interlered with by
Belgium or any other nation; It has
the protection of the stars and
stripes."

BEST PRESCRIPTION
CAN BE EASILY MIXED AT HOME

AND CURES RHEUMATISM.

Full Directions to Make and Take This
Simple Home-Made Mixture?

Makes Kidneys Filter
Out Acids.

When an eminent authority an-
nounced In the Scranton, Pa., Times
that he had found a new way to treat
that dread American disease, Rheuma-
tism, with Just common, every-day
drugs found in any drug store, the
physicians were slow Indeed to attach
much importance to his claims. This
was only a few months ago. Today
nearly every newspaper in the coun-
try, even the metropolitan dallies, are
announcing it and the splendid results
achieved. It Is so simple that any one
can prepare it at home at small cost.
It is made up as follows: Get from
any good druggist Fluid Extract Dan-
delion, one-half ounce; Compound Kar-
gon, one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces. Mix by shak-
ing in a bottle and take in teaspoon-
ful doses after each meal and at bed-
time. These are all simple Ingredients,
making an absolutely harmless home
remedy at little cost.

Rheumatism, as every one knows, is
a symptom of deranged kidneys. It is
a condition produced by the failure of
the kidneys to properly filter or strain
from the blood the uric acid and other
matter which, If not eradicated, either
In the urine or through the Bkin pores,
remains In the Mood, decomposes and
forms about the Joints and muscles,

causing the untold suffering and de-
formity of rheumatism.

This prescription la said to be a
splendid healing, cleansing and Invig-
orating tonic to the kidneys, and gives
almost Immediate relief In all forms of
bladder and urinary troubles and back-
ache. He alio warns people In a lead-
ing New York paper against the Indis-
criminate use ot many patent medi-
cines.

The Oldest City In the World.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke explored the

oldest livingcity In the world, Damas-
cus, in his recent trip in the orient,
and found it as much the "typical city
of the orient" as New York of the Oc-

cident. It has electric lights and a
slow trolley car, but, as Dr. Van Dyke
explains, in the January number of
Harper's Magazine, these modern In-
novations no more alter Its oriental
character than a bead nocklace would
alter the Venus of Mllo.

A Just complaint Is an accommoda-
tion.

The* Kidneys
When they are weak, torpid, or stagnant,

the whole system suffers. Don't neglect
them at this time, but beed the warning of

be billing back, the bloated fane, the sallow
ora;,lesion. the urinary disorder, and begin

reutment at once with C

lead's Sarsaparilla
hi-'j euntjius tLc best und safest curative
jwuai. <?». *

? - I l' r.»rm or in cboco!atcd

\u25a0j&DQWM
WSN» THE WET WEATirr '
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fy a U SUCKER?
I > \ r \ Clean-Light

I I Durable
II IffcX Ooorantced

Everywhere
uTiMfiueoirc*^u»A

Financier Shot.

New York, Dec. 22. ?James H. Oil-
phant, senior member of the stock ex-
change Arm of James H. Ollphant &

Co., was fatally shot by Charles A.
Geiger, a customer from Beaufort, S.
C., who then killed himself.

State or Ohio, City op Tolkdo, j_

Lucah County, i
Frank J. Chenky makes oath that he li

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
Cc., doing business In the City of Toledo, Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will
pay the Hum of ONE HUNORKD DOLLAKH for
each and every case of Citarbh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Cataeeh Cvrs.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, thi6th day of December. A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEABON,

j? 1L| Notary Public.

Hail's Catarrh Cure is t*ken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucou* surfaces
of the system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. i. CHBNKY A CO., ToMo, O.
bold by I>nirfiita, TV:.
Hall'* Family Hillui the bat

A man can always boost his stock
with a girl by casually 'utting her
know of another girl who wants him.

riTf St Vim Dana and all Naiww Pt»
f inm pcrmancfillj nnd by Dr. Blnc'l

Great Htneliiam. Sand <w KKBE
(\u25a0 trial battle aad liiMlii. Br. K. EL Una.
txL, ,8i Arch ttrcet, nfla.. Fa.

There wouldn't be bo many mar-
riages If a man had an Idea his wife
would ever resemble her mother.

Mothera will find Ml* WinaWa Boothia*
Syrap the beat raorty to oaa far thalr cfcfi
4m during teetbiac patted.

Six moaths ace a man save as an
Item. Ever since, when we ask him
If there Is tnythlng new, he replies:
"No, nothing mere."

SHE IS AN HEIRESS.

Miss Whaley, Who Fled With Rev.

Cooke.

New York, Dec. S3. ?Floretta
Whaley. the 17 year old girl who
eloped on April 30 last from Hemp-
stead, L. with her guardian, the
Rev. Jere Knode Cooke, pastor of St.
George's Episcopal church, has been
declared heiress to $5377. This Is a
part of the fortune left by her father,
M. Whaley, who illed about a year

ago.
Now the question In Hempstead and

surrounding towns Is, "Will Floretta
Whaley return to claim the Inheri-
tance?"

Mrs. Cooke Is at present In New
Haven. It is understood that she will
not Institute a divorce suit, preferring
to cause her husband to suffer the
shame attendant upon his actions
rather than to give him his freedom.

Although the gossips have It that
the girl is near Hempstead, no one at-
tempts to fathom the mystery of where
the unfrocked, disgraced clergyman Is.
There are rumors, however, that Cooke
has been found by the authorities, and
that the latter are biding their time
before taking him back to Hempsted.

A boiler shop iu about the only
place where the man who makes the
most noise does the most work.

Students of the occult are usually
foolish about other things, too.

Habitual
Constipation

May be permanently overcome\iy proper
personal effortfc with the mmstance
of the otjg truly beueiiaat laxative
remedy. Syrup oj figs and LJ'utrajSenna,which enable* oaeta form regular
habits daily so that asßsfcincelo na-
ture may be gradually dispensed with
wlien a» longer needed as the best o£remedies,when required, are to assist
nature and not to supplant the natur-
al junctions, which must depend ulti-
mately upon proper nourishment,
proper efforts,and livinggenerally.
To;>rt its beneficial effects, alwnys

buy the genuine

'i mnnuprtureJ ttil

California
Pig Swritp Co. only

SOLQ BY ALLLEADINCDRUCCtSTS
Ouu size wily,regiaur price 5<H r~ Battle.

CASTORIA
Thu Kind You Have Always Boafbt Imm borne the signa-

ture of Cbas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervlHlon for over SO ran. Allow no one
to deceive you In tblt. Counterfeits, Imitation* and
" Juit-M-giKid " are but Experiment*, and endanger the
health of Children?Experience afalnit Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
gorle, Drop* and Soothlnv Syrup*. It 1* Pleasant. It
contain* neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. It*aire 1* it* giiarantee. It destroys Worms
and allay* Fevcrlshness. It cure* Diarrhoea and WM
Colic. Itrelieve* Teething Trouble*, cure* Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilate* the Food, regulate* tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother** Friend.

The Kind You Hare Always MlBought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
\u25bcMB OCMTAUNNMNNf, TT MWRMTmm, *MT*Merr*.


